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Strong recovery to be seen… 

In Q3FY21, we expect construction companies to return to topline growth 

driven by near optimum labour availability, pick-up in execution. For real 

estate companies, key highlight will be strong residential sales volumes 

growth led by factors like pent up demand, benign interest rates, measures 

like stamp duty cut in Maharashtra. However, financial numbers of real 

estate companies will look optically weak due to rental waiver in retail 

segment, sub-optimal hospitality portfolio, albeit QoQ growth will be 

robust. 

Residential segment to witness robust sales volumes… 

We expect residential sales to see strong traction in Q3FY21 led by pent up 

demand, benign interest rates and measures like cut in stamp duty in 

Maharashtra. We bake in ~10%, ~25% YoY growth in sales volumes of 

Brigade, Oberoi Realty, respectively. On the leasing front, new leasing 

activity, albeit impacted, may see some recovery. Moreover, commercial 

rental of operational assets is largely insulated. The weak segment will 

again be hospitality coupled with retail rental trend owing to rental waiver 

given by developers. Performance, however, will be sharply better QoQ. 

For Kajaria, we expect sales volumes to recover sharply largely from 

continued traction in tier II, III towns and also from metros as the economy 

picked up in Q3. We expect revenues to grow ~8% YoY to | 801 crore 

largely volume led. Given operating leverage and cost rationalisation taken 

by the company, we expect EBITDA margins to expand 350 bps QoQ to 

18.5%. Overall, we expect bottomline to grow ~46.5% YoY to | 90.1 crore. 

Infrastructure: Mixed inflows trend; revenue growth to be back 

A mixed trend was seen for order inflows across the construction universe. 

NCC was clearly the leader with order inflows worth | 13643 crore during 

the quarter. PNC announced irrigation projects worth | 952 crore during the 

quarter post Q2 results. While KNR announced no new order inflows in Q3, 

in January, it received EPC road projects worth | 604 crore in Tamil Nadu. 

Ashoka Buildcon, on the other hand, has not announced any new orders 

during the quarter. 

On the execution front, we expect construction companies to see a marked 

improvement in Q3. Key factors driving the execution pick-up will be 

optimum labour availability and smoothening of raw material supply chain. 

Road players with aid from NHAI payment terms and existing project 

execution are likely to see relatively better topline growth. On an overall 

basis, we expect our road & construction universe to post revenue growth 

by 7.1% YoY to | 5223 crore. KNR and PNC are likely to outperform with 

topline growth of ~11% and ~10% YoY, respectively. The EBITDA margin 

of our universe is expected to contract 60 bps YoY to 13.5% Overall, we 

expect our universe PAT to grow 8.6% YoY to | 340.2 crore, largely driven 

by a robust topline performance. 

Exhibit 1: Estimates for Q3FY21E: (Real Estate & Building Material)                (| crore) 

Revenue EBITDA PAT

Q3FY21E YoY QoQ Q3FY21E YoY QoQ Q3FY21E YoY QoQ

Oberoi Realty 500.4 -5.1 58.3 249.2 8.4 33.6 172.4 16.3 24.3

The Phoenix Mills 308.6 -39.7 43.6 148.3 -42.8 61.7 20.4 -77.8 LP

Brigade Enterprises 420.0 -23.9 35.1 140.0 -10.0 60.3 29.9 -39.5 LP

Kajaria Ceramics 801.0 8.1 12.4 148.3 33.2 3.2 90.1 46.5 1.1

Total 2,030.0 -13.0 30.6 685.8 -9.3 34.7 312.8 -10.9 78.9

 Change (%)Change (%)

Company

 Change (%)

 

Source: Company, ICICI Direct Research  
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Result Preview | Q3FY21E  

Exhibit 2: Company Specific Views (Real Estate) 

Company Remarks

Oberoi Realty

We expect sales volumes to rebound sharply led by stamp duty cut and latent

demand uptick. We bake in sales volumes growth of ~25% YoY at ~97600 sq ft. On

the financial front, it is likely to witness a sharp decline in revenue on account of rental 

wavier for lockdown period, non-operational hospitality portfolio and relatively weaker

execution given suboptimal labour and heavy monsoon. On the financial front, we

expect topline to de-grow 5% YoY to | 500.4 crore on account of impact on mall and

hospitality portfolio. Overall, we expect ORL’s net income to grow 16.3% YoY at |

172.4 crore. Key Monitorable: Commentary on sales volumes, progress on new

launches such as Thane & Exquisite-III in Goregaon

The Phoenix

Mills

We expect Phoenix Mills' (Phoenix) revenues to de-grow 39.7% YoY to | 308.6 crore

on account of impact on retail and hospitality portfolio due to waiver and weak

occupancy, respectively. At the PAT level, we expect | 20.4 crore, down 77.8% YoY.

However, we highlight that performance will be sharply better QoQ. Among KPI,

Q3FY21 mall consumption of ~| 1370 crore was at 66% of previous year levels and up 

192% QoQ. Consumption in December 2020 was ~| 500 crore, at the same level as

November 2020 and at 70% of December 2019 level. Residential sales are seeing

strong traction with sales of ~| 74 crore while hospitality has improved sharply QOQ,

albeit significantly lower YoY. Key Monitorable: Outlook on business ahead and

inorganic expansion plans update

Brigade 

Enterprises

We expect BEL's sales volumes to grow ~10% YoY to 11.9 lakh sq ft given the

resilient nature of Bengaluru real estate. On the financial front, we expect the topline to 

de-grow 23.9% YoY to | 420 crore, impacted by weak hospitality and mall portfolio

performance and lower residential revenues recognition, Overall, at the PAT level, we

expect | 29.9 crore, down 39.5% YoY. Key Monitorable: Sales volume and outlook

ahead

Kajaria Ceramics

We expect Kajaria's sales volumes to recover sharply largely from continued traction

in tier II/III towns and also from metros as the economy opened up in Q3. We expect

revenues to grow ~8% YoY to | 801 crore largely volume led. Given the operating

leverage and cost rationalization taken by the company, we expect EBITDA margins to

expand 350 bps QoQ to 18.5%. Overall, we expect the bottomline to grow ~46.5% YoY

to | 90.1 crore. Key Monitorables: Management commentary on sector outlook and

commentary on gas pricing

 

Source: Company, ICICI Direct Research 

Exhibit 3: Real Estate Coverage Universe 

CMP M Cap

(|) TP(|) Rating (| Cr) FY20 FY21E FY22E FY20 FY21E FY22E FY20 FY21E FY22E FY20 FY21E FY22E FY20 FY21E FY22E

Oberoi Realty (OBEREA) 585 485 Buy 21,271 19.0 12.2 19.0 30.9 47.8 30.8 19.4 29.0 19.0 2.5 2.4 2.3 7.9 4.8 7.1

The Phoenix Mills (PHOMIL) 824 795 Buy 14,128 21.9 0.8 23.2 37.7 1031.8 35.4 14.2 24.7 13.1 2.6 2.5 2.3 8.8 0.3 7.7

Brigade Enterprises (BRIENT) 270 240 Buy 5,633 6.4 -0.2 8.6 42.2 NM 31.4 13.5 15.5 7.4 2.4 2.3 2.2 5.7 NM 7.3

Kajaria Ceramics (KAJCER) 740 670 Buy 11,772 16.1 15.4 22.6 46.1 47.9 32.8 27.8 26.5 19.6 6.8 6.2 5.4 14.9 12.9 16.5

P/E (x)

Sector / Company

EPS (|) EV/EBITDA (x) P/B (x) RoE (%)

 

Source: Company, Bloomberg, ICICI Direct Research 

 

 

Exhibit 4: Estimates for Q3FY21E: (Roads & Construction)                              (| crore) 

Revenue EBITDA PAT

Q3FY21E YoY QoQ Q3FY21E YoY QoQ Q3FY21E YoY QoQ

Ashoka Buildcon 1,062.4 8.0 21.1 133.9 7.7 2.2 95.6 11.8 -8.7

PNC Infratech 1,339.9 10.0 27.2 180.9 5.7 27.3 95.8 24.2 38.3

NCC 2,201.8 4.0 42.9 264.5 5.8 26.1 94.5 -14.3 61.8

KNR Construction 619.0 11.0 3.0 117.6 -5.4 -5.2 54.2 34.9 8.8

Total 5,223.1 7.1 28.2 696.8 4.0 14.8 340.2 8.6 20.5

 Change (%)Change (%) Change (%)

Company

 

Source: Company, ICICI Direct Research  
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Result Preview | Q3FY21E  

Exhibit 5: Exhibit 2: Company Specific Views (Roads & Construction) 

Company Remarks

Ashoka Buildcon

We expect ABL to report heathy topline growth of 8% YoY at | 1062 crore, driven by

improved level of labour availability and smoothening of raw material supply chain.

EBITDA margins are expected to be flattish YoY to 12.6%, as per the guidance of 12-

13% given during the last quarter. We expect PAT to grow 11.8% YoY to | 95.6 crore

driven by topline growth and stable margins. Key Monitorable: Management

commentary on execution ahead and status on monetisation of Ashoka Concessions

NCC Ltd

We expect topline to grow 4% YoY to | 2202 crore, at lower end of guidance of ~|

2200-2300 crore given by the company, led by improving labour availability and

execution. EBITDA margin is expected at 12%, (up 20 bps YoY), NCC impairment of

investments worth ~| 23 crore and reversal of prior period tax of ~| 73 crore in the

base quarter. Therefore, optically the reported PAT will decline 14% YoY to | 94.5

crore. Adjusted PBT, however, is likely to grow ~36% YoY. Key Monitorable: 

Management commentary on order inflows, execution, status on Andhra Pradesh

orders, receivables and net debt

PNC Infratech

With expected labour availability likely to hit optimum levels during the quarter, we

expect reported topline growth of 10% YoY to | 1017 crore. EBITDA margins are

expected at 13.5%, down 60 bps YoY. PAT is expected to grow ~24% YoY to | 95.8

crore given healthy topline and lower interest/depreciation expenses. Key 

Monitorable: Management commentary on order inflows, progress on HAM projects

KNR 

Constructions

We expect revenues to grow 11% YoY to | 619 crore, as execution has remained

stable and further boosted by improved labour availability. EBITDA margin is expected

to contract 330 bps YoY to 19%, given higher base owing to irrigation revenues.

Overall, we expect bottomline to grow 34.9% YoY to | 54.2 crore, given lower interest

and tax and one-off impairment of | 6 crore investment in Walayar project in the base

quarter. Key Monitorable: Status on HAM projects, recovery of Telangana irrigation

receivables
 

Source: Company, ICICI Direct Research 

 

Exhibit 6: Road Coverage Universe 

Sector / Company CMP M Cap

(|) TP(|) Rating (| Cr) FY20 FY21E FY22E FY20 FY21E FY22E FY20 FY21E FY22E FY20 FY21E FY22E FY20 FY21E FY22E

KNR Constructions (KNRCON) 340 375 Buy 4,787 16.0 14.8 18.0 21.3 23.0 18.9 10.2 11.2 9.0 3.0 2.6 2.3 13.9 11.4 12.2

PNC Infratech (PNCINF) 191 220 Buy 4,891 17.9 13.5 17.5 10.6 14.2 10.9 5.8 7.2 5.6 1.9 1.7 1.5 12.4 12.0 13.5

Ashoka Buildcon (ASHBUI) 96 95 Hold 2,709 5.9 2.9 7.5 16.4 33.1 12.9 4.9 5.8 5.1 4.4 3.6 2.6 40.0 16.5 29.7

NCC (NAGCON) 62 65 Hold 3,763 6.3 4.9 5.8 9.8 12.5 10.7 5.2 5.7 5.2 0.7 0.7 0.7 7.5 5.6 6.2

RoE (%)EPS (|) P/E (x) EV/EBITDA (x) P/B (x)

 

Source: Company, ICICI Direct Research, Reuters 
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